BOSTO N | OC TO B E R 9 -12 , 2022
Dear
This fall, Medical Practice Excellence: Leaders Conference plans to be another invaluable
development opportunity, and I would like the chance to participate on behalf of our practice
(or organization). Providing a genuinely comprehensive experience, MPE: Leaders Conference
presents a complete schedule of educational sessions, regulatory insights, skills development
and networking. This conference is an ideal opportunity for both our organization and me
because MGMA designed it for professionals who are in my specific role. The four-day
experience will focus on the following five topics and will allow me to take a deeper dive into
each, depending on our need:
•	
Financial Mastery: Find out how practices are containing costs and maximizing revenue cycles
• Leading People: Practical guidance on team building and performance management
• Strategic Decisions: Insight for building and growing your practice
•	
Operational Excellence: Creating better processes to produce better operational outcomes
•	
Transforming Patient Care: Building better systems to deliver better patient outcomes
The return on investment for this conference is extremely important to me. Here are some
fast facts about MPE: Leaders Conference:
•	MPE: Leaders Conference is the perfect opportunity to broaden our practice’s (or
organization’s) network. MGMA anticipates more than 2,500 professionals will attend,
and several planned networking events are on the schedule, in addition to a world-class
Solution Center.
•	More than 92% of past attendees stated they intend to implement changes to their practice
as a result of participating in this conference.
•	97% of attendees at the 2021 MPE: Leaders Conference said the experience was worth their
time and money.* * Data points are based on attendees who completed the conference evaluation.
Airfare
Transportation (airport to hotel and back)
Hotel
Meals
Conference Fee
Optional Workshop Fee (s)
TOTAL CONFERENCE COST

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Of all the conferences offered, MPE: Leaders Conference is genuinely unique in its holistic
approach and scope. This conference presents an opportunity to answer questions, address
needs and strategize through challenges that may arise, all within one experience. I know the
benefits will be worth the investment and I thank you for considering this offer.
Sincerely,

